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SENTRY’S SATURDAY PICK ‘EM 
($10 Reward)

All students at Jackson Prep are eligible to participate in the Sentry’s  College Football selection contest. This contest was made in order to give each student 
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How to play:
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Prize:
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Tiebreaker (score):

Auburn              
Ole Miss 

N.C. State  (#23)
North Carolina  (#14)

Iowa St. (#17)
Oklahoma St. (#6)

Chattanooga
Western Kentucky

Alabama (#2)
Tennessee

Cincinnati (#9)
SMU (#16)

Michigan (#18)
Minnesota (#21)
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 Jackson Prep Volleyball 
4-?� >1/1:@8E� /;9<81@10� ;:1� ;2�
@41� 9;?@� ?A//1??2A8� ?1-?;:?� 5:�
Prep Volleyball history. Led by 
Coach Shelby Grace Mays and 
seniors Rebecca Burrow and Ju-
85-� %A9>-88	� @41� @1-9� ŋ:5?410�
@415>�ŋ:-8�9-@/41?�;2� @41�?1-?;:�
on Thursday, October 15th with 
intense play in the MAIS state 
@;A>:-91:@�� ">1<� ŋ:5?410� W>0�
<8-/1�.145:0�V:0�<8-/1��->@ŋ180�
Academy and 1st place Jackson 
Academy.  
� �1>1�-@�">1<	�C1�4-B1�2;A>�
volleyball teams. These teams in-
clude the middle school A and B 
@1-9?	� 6A:5;>�B->?5@E	� -:0�B->?5@E��
Tremendous growth has been ev-
501:@�-9;:3�-88�2;A>�@1-9?�-?�@41�
season progressed. Most regular 
season games are played around 
the Jackson area; toughest com-
petition including Jackson Acad-
19E�-:0��->@ŋ180��/-019E��&41�
girls also travel to places such as 
Presbyterian Christian School in 
�-@@51?.A>3�� �� 2-B;>5@1� 919;>E�
2>;9� 1B1>E� ?1-?;:� 5?� -8C-E?� .A?�
trips with the team and eating 
dinners together. 
 The varsity starting lineup 
2>;9� @41� VTVT� ?1-?;:� 5:/8A010�
35>8?� 2>;9� @41� ]@4� 3>-01� -88� @41�
way to the 12th grade. The girls 

on the volleyball team have an 
incomparable bond and treat 
1-/4�;@41>� -?� 2-958E��%1:5;>� -:0�
Mississippi College commit Ju-
85-� %A9>-88� 4-0� -� A:5=A1� 1D<1-
rience this season as she played 
alongside her younger sister this 
season. Sumrall says, “I’m so glad 
�� 3;@� @;� <8-E�C5@4� �-:1��::1� 2;>�
senior year. It was nice to have 
41>�-//;A:@-.585@E�;:�-:0�;Ŋ�@41�
/;A>@���@�C-?�-8?;�?;�9A/4�2A:�@;�
hype each other up in the car on 
the way to games. I’m going to 
miss playing with her.”
� &41�B;881E.-88�@1-9�4-?�1D-
<1>51:/10�<81:@E�;2�?A//1??�?5:/1�
Coach Mays came to Prep, com-
<1@5:3� 2->� 5:@;� @41� <8-E;Ŋ?� 1-/4�
year. The team strung together 
an outstanding season, and the 
2A@A>1�8;;7?�.>534@�2;>�:1D@�E1->�

by Aubrey Scott MoAk
Video editor

 
 
 
 
 

 The Sentry’s sports section 
represents all Jackson Prep sports, 
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 The contest between the 
;Ŋ1:?5B1�/;;>05:-@;>�;2�-�2;;@.-88�
@1-9� -:0� @41� 0121:?5B1� /;;>05-
:-@;>�;2�5@?�;<<;:1:@�5?�;2@1:�01-
?/>5.10�-?�-�/41??�9-@/4����:�2;;@-
ball, each coach tries to outplan, 
outcoach, outadapt, and out ad-
6A?@�@41�;@41>�� �!:��>50-E�:534@?	�
Jackson Prep’s coaches and 
players have won an incredible 

<1>/1:@-31� ;2� @4-@� 75:0� ;2� /41??�
match.  But, Jackson Prep also has 
an actual chess team where play-
ers compete to try to devise their 
own plans to outthink and over-
whelm their opponents.
� !:� �;:0-E	� !/@;.1>� U]	�
the Jackson Prep Chess Club 
;<1:10�5@?�0;;>?�2;>�@41�ŋ>?@�@591�
this school year.  Over the last two 
or three years, Prep’s Chess Club 
4-?�3>1-@8E�1D<-:010�-:0�5?�C188�
7:;C:�-9;:3�?@A01:@?�2;>�.15:3�
-:�5:B5@5:3�<8-/1�C5@4�-�2A:�-@9;-
sphere that encourages students 
@;� 1:6;E� <8-E5:3� -� /-?A-8� 3-91�
C5@4� 2>51:0?	�C4581� ?@588� 4-B5:3� -�
strong, competitive interscholas-
tic team.
 The Chess Club made an 
announcement last week com-
municating the details about the 

reopening and the times that stu-
dents could come by.  The current 
plan is to allow students to meet 
and play during all activity peri-
;0?���&41�/8A.�5?�-8?;�8;;75:3�2;>-
ward to a good year despite the 
rough start.
 To remain active in a lim-
5@10� /-<-/5@E� ;B1>� @41� <-?@� 21C�
months, some veteran Chess 
�8A.� 919.1>?� 4-B1� 2-/585@-@10�
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to play chess with their class-
9-@1?�2;>�@41�ŋ>?@�@591�?5:/1�8-?@�
February.
 Jackson Prep’s Chess Club 
is located in the Senior High 
building -- room 124 -- and is 
overseen by teacher / sponsor Dr. 
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through twelve are encouraged 
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are not yet a chess player you can 
learn how to play.  The Chess club 
5?�9-01�A<�;2�-�05B1>?1�3>;A<�;2�
athletes, mathletes, cheerlead-

ers, academics, artists, and many 
9;>1�� � �B1:� 52� E;A� 4-B1� :1B1>�
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by Selby IrelAnd
opinion editor
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their season on September 26 in 
the state championship game. 
The varsity team came in second 
place to Parklane to conclude 
@415>� ?1-?;:	� ŋ:5?45:3� C5@4� -�
>1/;>0� ;2� U]
UY
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participated in the Brookhaven 
Tournament this year, and they 
812@�C5@4�-�>1/;>0�;2�V
U�
 There have been some new 
procedures that have been imple-
91:@10�2;>�@45?�?1-?;:�5:�>13->0?�
to the coronavirus. The girls have 
to wear masks in between innings 
and while they are in the dugout. 
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mask while talking to the players 
in a meeting or huddle.  
 On September 14, Prep 
played against Canton, which 
also served as the team’s senior 
night. This was an opportunity 
to support and celebrate the se-
:5;>?� ;:� @41� @1-9� .E� >1/;3:5F-
ing them during the game. The 
%@A01:@��;A:/58�4-:010�;A@�2>11�
smoothies to the students at the 
game to celebrate, and the varsity 
team won this game. This year’s 
team is led by three seniors, who 
are Oliva Sasser, Sydney Ray, and 
Kayleigh Canoy. 
  The pitchers on the team 

were very young this year,with a 
]@4	�\@4	�-:0�@C;�[@4�3>-01�<5@/4-
ers on the varsity team. The var-
sity team was young overall, with 
;:8E� ŋB1� 919.1>?� .15:3� 5:� @41�
high school. 
 Olivia Sasser said, “I love 
.15:3�<->@�;2�-�@1-9�8571�@45?�.1-
/-A?1� 5@� 2;>9?� :1C� 2>51:0?45<?�
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 Kayleigh Canoy, towards 
@41�1:0�;2�@41�?1-?;:	�?-50�r)1pB1�
improved so much over the sea-
?;:����@45:7�@45?�5?�;:1�;2�@41�.1?@�
teams chemistry-wise I’ve ever 
<8-E10�;:	�-:0�C1p>1�3;5:3�@;�ŋ:-
ish our season strong!”
The state tournament was held 
;:�%-@A>0-E� @41�VZ@4�;2�%1<@19-
ber. This concluded the Lady Pa-
triots’ 2020 season. 

by John henry AndreSS
editor
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